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DIRECTOR, FBI (62=9-12) 

SAC, DALLAS (94~55A-SUJB) 

l)CRIMI~AL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
WEEKLY SUMMARY 
DALLAS DIVISION 

Re Dall~s airtel to Bureau, 11/19/62. 

RE: GIIF = DALLAS 
(DL 94=47) 

0~ 11/20/62, Lto JACK REVILL, Intelligence_Section, 
D~lliB!.S ,PD 9 !!.dvised he had received confide~tial information that 
former ·Dallas hoodlum GEORGE EVERETT THOMAS, Dallas PD 19113, wa 
en route to Dallas from his residence in Hope, Arkansas, the 

p.1rpose of the trip being to commit a burglary in Dallas, which 
was being called a "big score". According to- REVILL's sources, 
THOMAS was to meet two unknown individuals in Dallas and the 

.. __ . burglary was being arranged by NICK CASCIO (DL 92-35). REVILL 
--"--, \ was again furnished information previously obtained by the 

.. -- Dallas Office that. MARVIN RALPH PRESTRI~E and GLENN ERNEST 
BURNETT had recently made a trip to Hope;,, Arkansas, to see THOMA 
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'DL 94- 55A-SUB 

· observed. Cars of other· persons observed there during the week were 
th9se of . EDDIE . TOM GREEN, CURTIS J •. YEAGER, WILLIAM MARTIN, MICHAEL 
LESCHETSKQ, and ·WAYNE MARKS • , 

. . ,. . . ' . ... -·. 

Ori· 11/23/62, . SHERMAN LITTLE w~s observed parking·· his car · 
near the newsstand operatedby HARRY REMER URBAN, SR. (I)L 162..;143). 
Later LITTLE was observed in conversation· on the 'street near his 
car.: with HENRY CLINTON "RED'' WINFREY (DL 162-9.5) • . URBAN was 
observed on ll/21 and 23/62 clriving a 1959· orchid and, white Olds
mobile, _Texas license NM 4123, which is registered to JOHN PRICE, 
~llu. · 

On 11/23/62, DL 95-C (137-514) advised that MARVIN COX 
is LITTLE' s·: partner and leg-man in his bookiuak i ng operations • 
Informant identified LESCHETSKO and MARKS as two others who 
la~ff bets through COX tp LITTLE. 

Above ·information furnisH·ed 'to LT. REVILL and Deputy 
BOB MORGANon 11/23/62. 
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DIRECTOR, ·FBI (62-9-12) 

......... u.....-. SAC, DALLAS __(94-55A-SUB) 

JECT: 6CRIMI;AL INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
WEEKLY SUMMARY 
DALLAS DIVISION 

Re Dallas airtel to Bureau, 11/13/62. 

Re: ALBERT MEADOWS 
. AR (DL 162-109) 

On 11/15/62, DONNA SHERWOOD, Manager of the 
Apartment House where MEADOWS' girl friend, HELEN CARTER, 
resides, advised that CARTER maintains her residence there 
with her two children but efforts by SHERWOOD to observe 
MEADOWS or any of his known associates in the apartment 
area have been negative to date. · 

On 11/8/62, PCI DON CHERRY, advised SA WILL 
HAYDEN GRIFFIN that MEADOWS is spending considerable time 
daily at the Alamo Liquor Store, 2916 Maple Avenue, Dallas, 
phone RI 2-4453. PCI stated he had heard a rumor that 
MEADOWS was obtaining the wire service and then distributing 
it to other bookmakers in Dallas. 
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DL 94-55A-SUB 

On 11/17/62 9 DL-172-C (DL 137-1216) 9 advised he had 
been told on 11/16/62 by EDDIE TOM GREEN (DL 92-360) that 
.MEADOWS and-BILLY RAY GRIMES had ceased their bookmaking 
operation in Dallas over 30 days ago because they had been 
"hit" heavy on some horse race bets. GREEN told the informant 
MEADOWS and GRIMES were now operating a crooked dice game at 
a house in Arlington 9 Texas, along with an unknown man from 
Corpus Christi, Texas. Informant was of the opinion this house 
was identical with the one owned by JOHN BENTON TURNS, known 
Dallas gambler and associate of MEADOWS. (Previous investiga~ 
tion by the Dallas Office had located this residence at 1910 
Copeland Road, Arlington, where it is known that JANICE 
CHRISTAKIS and BILLY RAY GRIMES are operating through the use 
of a Dallas exchange telephone). 

On 11/13/62, Det. MORRIS BRUMLEY, Intelligence 
Section, Dallas PD, advised that the PD Intelligence Squad 
was instituting an intensive investigation of MEADOWS and his 
activities and through the use of a fisur would attempt_to 
ascertain MEADOWSv place of operation in the Dallas area.· 
Information previously developed by the Dallas Office con
cerning MEADOWS, his associates, his automobiles, activities 
and possible contacts was furnished to Det. BRUMLEY to assist 
him in the PD investigation. On 11/16/62, Det. BRUMLEY stated 
that MEADOWS is very surveillance conscious and to date efforts 
to successfully follow him had been conducted without result 
but would continue. 

Re : SHERMAN FRANKLIN LITTLE, aka. 
AR (DL 162-129) 

On 11/15/62, Bureau Agents placed LITTLE under 
surveillance starting at his residence in Irving, Texas, at 
7:52 am. Shortly afrer 8 AM, LITTLE left his residence, drove 
directly to the downtown area -of Dallas where he parked and 
then went to a newsstand at 1610 Commerce St. operated by HARRY 
REMER URBAN, SR. (DL 162-143). LITTLE was observed in contact 
with .URBAN for about 8 minutes. He then drove to the Qak Cliff 
section of Dallas, and after eating breakfast went directly 
to his house trailer parked at 5500 South Beckley. He was in 
the trailer for about ten minutes and after making stops at 
two drugstores and the Qak Cliff Bank and Trust Company, drove 
to 321 - 8th Street where he entered Apartment 101 in the 
Natchez Apartments. A check of the ma.il box indicated this 
.apartment is occupied by MARVIN COX. (Previous investigation 
by Dallas had ascertained COX is a used car salesman from Grand 
Prairie, Tex. who, according to an informant, was. associated with 
LITTLE in bookmaking activities. 
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Rer BOBBY GENE GRUBBS 
. GIIF - DI\LLAS (DL 94~47) 

On 11/16/62, DI-122 ... C ('DL .l37-558) furnished the 
. following information · conceJ;"ning GRUB:SS, a known . Dallas 
narcotic offender and .pimp. Unt:J;l 10/31/62, GRUBBS .had been 
living at :Apartment 202 in the Shamrock Apartments, 734 N • 

. Nursery, Irving, ·Texas, with.his prostitute, JEANNINE MARIE 
CALLAHAN, , a white, female,24~ ·CALLAHAN has been hustling in 
Dallas and·West Te2E;as with prostitute SHIRLEY SMITH who works 
for police character WENDELL ~OLLIS OLER. . Accord_ing to 
informant, . the following police characters are close associates 
'of GRUBBS and spend considerabl~ .time at 'his apartment. · . 

CALVIN BRIGGS HAMEL ' ALBERT JACK FLETCHER. 
LAVON "DUTCH" NEWSOME LEROY FREEMAN DUNCAN 
VIRGIL GILBERT LAWSON WILLIAM POWELL 

Informant stated that when · CALLAHAN is sent by 
GRUBBS on "bust ling" . tours, GRUBBS brings JERRY SUE HOLLOWAY, 
a ·new prostitute and .his ex-wife AUDREY GRUBBS · into .h:is 
apartment. Informant stated this group is also using marijuana 
~eavily which they obtain~d from :Mexico. 

Above information was furnished to Det. STRINGFELLOW 
and Dep. MORGAN on 11/16/62. · 

Re: GAMBLING ACTIVITIES
·DALLAS DIVISION. (DL 162-1) 

On 11/16/62, DI-95-C (DL 137-514), advised that on 
11/1/62,. informant had observed Ial~as pimp and gambler GLENN 
EARNEST BURNE'rr at Dee's Lounge; ~220 N. - Fitzh,ugh, Iallas, 
along with EDDIE TOM GREEN (DL 92'!'"360) · and JASPER .KIRKSMITH • . · 
KIRKSMITH was a suspect in a recent Dallas jewel burglary. · 
Informant stated that these three men were giving tickets to 
people. they knew for a stag party. and gambling party to be held 
the next night at Snug Harbor, nqrth of Da.llas. 

Informant stated that either this original scheduled 
party was cancelled or a s~cond party was also held . at ·snug 
Harbor on. ll/9/62 which was oper~ted by BARNEY GIBBS PAYNE, 
PAYNE's employer PAT MORGAN, WILLIAM EARNEST FLETCHER, aka • . 
"Little Bob" and LUKE MC FAIU...ANP~ . Informant stated the gambling 
games we.:re ''rigged" by the operators. 
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